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EACH NIGHT HE WALKS ON BOTTOM OF FRISCO BAY WUN l.r 1 LJLNUUH tTkud to Staad 8 to 4 forKlfDHElOPEB BUuE HEART C B:y: TTT-- ' : v fm of Youth

J '

reb. 15. (AP)
: IHI HIST lt hopelsesly

ia the chair that gave the place us-name- :

The chair and parts ot th
house are "claasedas histories
monuments" ' by the Ministry ot

Fine Arts and may not be removed
or altered without the govern-

ment's permission. - -- .
"

Brillat-Savart- n, the , famous
gourmet, was a patron of " tho
place.

The-la- st proprietor was Span-

iard who delved Into ancient lore
and believed a treasure waa buried

BREACH OF PROMISE CASE Si r snore than 24
HEARD ATW. TJ. CHAPSX 'Jury considering

v Hill. Streatoi"Leap week" at Willamette Tiatrteide. late
;aKrt. a dis--university has had Its disastrous

'Kew 900,000 Volt Tube Per-

fected By General Elec--
trie Assistant

effects. red by
A young freshman girl from

Vancouver, Wash., filed a breach iff fi pi '.under the floor. He excavated to
depth of fifty feet but finally

Hndond the search. .

of promise suit against Robert
Starrett, junior in law, - asking

T . NEW YORK, Feb. 15. (Al) 1100,004 tor mental anguish,' A-
lleged to have been suffered an at - :X?elopmeat of y a; toe.Oeoyolt,

4: G" ,eatde rr. tub, regarded as an result of the refoaal ot Starrett toj c : important step, toward the ; pro. fulfill his promise of marrtage,5- -

v fm U ?zThe case was tried yesterday,

tweeo orgaatted'Ia slia
R, T., which, hat Its own 'corar- -'

anion . has attracted mor :
ordinary attention, i Last
was, about to causa a si
llnee used by more than 4
perioas when Mayor' Wall
rened and succeeded, In 1
eating of mre peaceable 1

with "Red Denman as plaintiff's
attorney.- - and William McAllister

- - - --vj!oi cf, artinaT-- f radfaiB rudlf
- VV fyt.' was announced tovighi 4y
J ffr;. D. Coblige," assistant dtrec

. tor ' of the General Electric com
-- inr research laboratory at

as attorney for the defendant
The complaint net forth In aub--

Istanco that' Starrett had accepted
la "date" with the girl at her tn--

'K'tTeBectady. ;. v i -- '. :
? "Tne announcement was made
before the Institute of Electrical

4--

i lirfslceers which gave Mr. Cool
vital!on last week, during - the
eourse of which ho made a promise
marriage, which later he declinedfdjee the Edison medal for his con
to fulfill. AspimiiG-jT- .trtuuiious io me incandescent eiec-Ur'- f

lighting- - and "x-ra- y arts." i; The defense attorney charged
TBe new coolidge tube is a that the promise had been made

under coercion, and that she hadIh'Me In one arrangement of Its
r7d0i0O volt predecessor which the
"seJntist dereloped two years ago.

no real; affection for Starrett, but
only designs on his pocket book. Brunets are decidedly warmer.' That's tha. decision

"Electrons are . expelled from the Judge Eddie Goodenough award hf Dr. William M. Marston, of the department of .psychology ol- -tfrr.tle glass container at a rate

Vor iw.
ed, the plaintiff a pair of new arch-
es, a quantity of adhesive tape to
patch up .the bleeding heart, and

VlumDia university, after a series of tests in which both Mends
and bran eta were shown love scenes front a movie while their blood
pressure and respiration were recorded. This photo shows, left to
right, Hose Gallagher, blond, and Patsy ODay, brvnet, being sub-
jected to the tests by Dr. Mxrston at New York City.

I a bottle of iodine; but no money.
Hours after midnight, dowa in the gloom ef deserted black wmters, n matt goes m&tng on tie boh Ho quoted Irving Berlin, "a poet.'

and Elinor Glyn, authoress, as au-

thorities on "women" in handing
torn of ban r ranciaco bay. He is Henry ruee, veteran diver of the maintenance department of the
board of state harbor commissioners, making his inspection of the water front pttisg foundations. Ho
makes the inspection at night because the harbor is still ferryboats hare stepped, and gas TiTV-h- t

Vf :175.00 miles a second, nearly
:tn 'speed of light rays.

iDr. Coolidge is faced with the
ohIem of what to do with these

ft fen speed particles.
'"e will experiment with them"

belaid. "They should eventually
help us to farther knowledge of
radiation laws and the nature of
ftre atom's nucleus. It is not un-
likely that therapeutic, chemical,
"bactericidal and other practical
tree will develon" '

down his Judgment, (00.000 army housing bill to the

Prepare a harmless as'
tiva gurgle by dtasolvl-"Bay-

er

Tablets of Aspirin"
tablespooafals , of water,
throat thoroughly. : Rep v

two hours' If accessary. r ,
Be sure you use only the

ine Bayer Aspirin, marked
the Bayer Cross, which can t
in tin boxes of twelve .table'
few cents. Aiv. ; . j

It all took place, of course, atana verges are ueo op. - - -- - PISS SUPPLY BILL president for signature. The sen
the Willamette chapel yesterday,
It was a skit given for entertain

ate's future legislative menu was
increased at the same time when
the McNary farm relief bill
popped out ot committee on unan

PANTHERS BEAT ment of the students by membersIBS HUE .y.fj HS MEFREROOSEVELT CLUB of the law school student body
"Red" Denman wrote the skit.

Hoase Approves Over Two Billion
Appropriat ion

''The new tube demonstrates,' Dr.
imous vote, still laden with the
equalization fee provision that
helped earn it a veto last session. its r;or iiinrnm e ommCoolidge said that vacam dis PLAN FOR BILLION DOLLARcharge tubes ran be built for as WASHINGTON. Feb. 15

(AP) Congress bit a sizeable and a favorable committee reporti
$0 Wrong, 11.50 Bight-L- ost

other districts become en
rlous of the Salem district's appar

PL-AN-T NOW RUMOREDhigh voltages as. can be prodnced. also came in on the Johnson coal
strike investigation proposal.chunk out of its appropriation job"The intensity factor would be ent favor with the state irreduciNEW YORK. Feb. 15. (AP).tremendously in our favor aa with today when the house sent the big In the senate Wagner ot New

The Panther basketball team
won a close same from the Roose-
velt club of Portland last night.
20 to 19. The game was played
on the Central TMCA floor. A re-

turn game will be played in Salem
some time this month. The Pan-
thers recently defeated the North-
east T team in Portland 41 to 26.

Summary:

iz miiiiameters of current we A CREED
Conversion of Seattle Girl

Expected At Early Date
For Marriage

mmTork, proposed a probe of uneboy of the supply bill family, the
$2,290,000,000 treasury and post

Consolidation of three New
York banks into a billion dollar
financial Institution may result
from negotiations now being car

ble fund. The Statesman corrects
an error la yesterday's paper
which stated that $9 per pupil was
received by, District No. 24 from
the state Irreducible fund. The

wonld hare as many high speed
electrons coming from the tube as

ployment conditions by the V

department. f nc .of helDfulnesa associaoffice measure, over to the sen-
ate virtually unchanged.from a ton of radium." odl V .with a completely mried on by A. P. Glannlnl. head

of tha Bancltaly corporation andCOLOMBO. Ceylon. Feb. 18.The - tube is nearly eight feet
long. It has three bulbs, each a and harmonious serviceMeanwhile the senate ham-

mered away at the Walsh, Mon LABOR WINS".
story was written to read: " the
Salem district will receive $8 per(AP) A Hindu priest from Poona i i -officials of the Manufacturersfoot in diameter, which receive who is believed to have been com

Panthers (20)
Ed Roth (6) ..
Ward (9) ....
Lottis (2) ....

Trust company, it was learned to pupil from the county school
funds and a figure right aroundtheir supply of electrons from a i ; r "t ..cCompany Unions I

in Imprtantv
I Agamst'-l-ok

day. The merger, which would
rival In size the National City and

tana, power company investigation
resolution with snappy dialogue
and some times crisp interchanges
that verged on personalities il-

luminating the prolonged debate.

heated tungsten filament. Passing
from one section into another the 11.50 per pupil from the state ir

(19) R. Club
F ... (2) Newton
F Johns.
C . .(2) Satchwell
G ..(2) Caldwell
G Lake
S . . (3) Whitman
S(10) C. Whitman

Query reducible fund."Chase National banks, would com

sons ror resaas.,;
and why effects Jf beneocUL A
which has done V much for so t
deservrsatest frcfi you. ; '
watch the resultior a Lttle while
deeide. Ask yo druggist tody

electrons are greatly accelerated Klienke (3) . . . NEW YORK. Fi&'Mprise the Bank of Italy, Manufac

missioned to convert Miss Nancy
Ann Miller of Seattle. Wash., to
Hinduism, arrived here today.

Shortly after his arrival he left
for the island resort of Nuwara
Fliya, where Miss Miller and her
finance, the former Maharajah of
Indore, are staying.

A.notherblt, cf cnnleteij J' 3 court decisionand as they shoot out of the third
compartment, through a metal QUAKE HETPpRTEPturers Trust and the Bank ot SeXViyJl

r,,Vfat- -latlon was the sending of the 16,- - of organized $1 box of Manpola.America.Toil window of one
of an inch thick, they appear as a x.CALEXICO, Cal., Feb. ,15.Although no official confirma

Federal Aid Requested t(AP) A slight earthquake wastion of the proposed combinationball of purplish haze.
felt there and in El Centro, 14has been given, it is known thatBOMBAY. India. Feb. 15. To Settle An Lands miles north, at 2 o'clock this aftMr. Glannini has been in New(AP) The probability that the

former Maharajah of Indore and ernoon. No damage was reportedrURDER SUSPECT York for two weeks, conferring
with Nathan Jonas, president ofWASHINGTON, Feb. 15 (AP)hisfiancee. Miss Nancy Ann Miller, Week a.Make Evei ithe Industrial Securities corporaFederal aid in bringing settlers

to both private and public lands tlon. which is slid to control the M FID 0 CHof Seattle, Wash., soon will arrive
in India has centered interest
again on the projected marraigeED BYP0L1C on reclamation projects was urged Bank of America.

The Bancltaly corporation alof the American girl and the for in resolutions adopted today at the
final session of the reclamation
conference called by Secretarymer ruler. ready holds large interests in both

Manufacturesa Trust and the Bank JURY UNABLE TO TKLL AFTERThe Poona correspondent of the .Better HomeLONG DELIBERATIONWork. Several thousand settlers
were said to be needed to make of America.India Evening News says that it

Considerable Doubt Seen As
To Whether Captured

Man Is Me.ek
lppears virtually certain the cere--j the government's reclamation pro MEADVILLE, Pa., Feb. 15mony of converting; Miss Miller to Trojan Debating Teamjects successful enterprises. (AP) After hearing long discus

The conference asked that the Defeats Oregon Aggies sions as to whether chewing gum
is food or just something to chew,reclamation act" be amended by

Hinduism wilUbe held In Poona.
It is likely that this ceremony will
last only five minutes and does
not need the presence of Hindu

congress to provide for the use of Jury In criminal court here to

The Electric Ranse is here to stay it is no longer an experiment and K has VT.-"-
en a modern convenience and necessity. The Monarch Electric Range? 8fJvJVpreme in quality and construction, they are built to ive years of faithful .f, c;

"Come in today during this special demonstration, learn about, the good"
the Monarch, and ask about our convenient payment pf --u'-

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15 (AP)the reclamation fund on public day reported a disagreement fol-

lowing upon seven hourspriests. Miss Miller's part will be The University ot Southern Cali-
fornia tonight defeated Oregonmerely to take an oath that ahe

and private lands, the money to
be loaned over a long period of
years and at a low rate, of Interdesires to become a Hindu and sol--1 The case was between the stateemnly to accept the Hindu tenets

State college aenatera on the
question being argued this sea-
son by the 11 colleges and uni

est. Endorsement waa blven the

HARYSVILLE. Cel., Feb. 15.
f AP) Barney Chambers of Klam-
ath Falls, Ore., tonight communi-
cates with authorities here and
asked them to keep in custody a
man expected of being the slayer
Of John Ansll, ' although Sheriff
&rt Hawkins of Klamath Falls

.today ordered the man released.
The prisoner said he is Arthur

Cibsoa and he has been identified
as "John Meek" by MrsMarjorie
Buttm who said she went to school

and to remain a mahratta forever. Kendrlck bill in' the senate and
Sa far as could bo learned here versities comprising the Pacific :rT Malleablethe Winter bill in the house pro Monarchthere will be no compulsion re forensic league.viding for' aided and directed

settlement of the projects. -garding the clothes to be worn and The subject was: "Resolved

public food department and the
Blats Brewing company. Mll-wauki- e,

and arose over the sale
hgr. a merchant of Blats grape
gum, analysed at Harrisburg and
said to have shown no trace of
grape.

Tha commonwealth contended
fiat since the gum contained 81

that Investments ot individuals inIt is not known whether Miss Mill-
ar will discard her American dress foreign countries bo protected onlyj Frankie Genaro Takenfor that of the Hindu woman, by the government of the country

in which the Investment Is made,The Poona dispatch adds thatwKh him, and- - worked with him
recently in an express office in for Petty Thievery William Henley and Stanley Hop- -

he Oregon city. ' per cent of sugar there could be
denial that it waa a foodstuff andper of U. S. C. upheld the affirm

there is much excitement in Indore
and that it is stated the two wires
of the former ruler have visited ative side; and Robert GsKfin nocajie(j experts in behalf of its con

A photograph of Gibson Is not
that of Meek, Sheriff Hawkins Roger Ball were the Oregon dePoona in an effort to persuade

baters defeated on the negative tention. J. W. sale, of the United
States department of agriculture,
exhibited a number of samples in

the, mahratta mission not to par
side of the argument.ticipate In the wedding: even if the

notified Sheriff C. J. McCoy here
aad asked that the man be giren
hi liberty.

J. W. Raynor, a Sacramento. coif rsion ceremony is performed. contending that gum is food. J i U "';JM ji&'SiSiQir rzW. Harrison of the state agriculRUM RUNNER SAID SUNKCal.. trsTelingman, told Sheriff tural department argued that
chewing gum Is an auxiliary foodMcCoy that he knew of the Klam HUB JOLTEDath-- Falls case and asked McCoy 120 Cases of Bonded Liquor Re the same as candy,

NEW, YORK, Feb. 15-(A- P)

Describing himself as "a mechanic
out of work" Frank Mantella,
known in .the rihg as .Farnkie
Genaro. National Boxing associa-
tion flyweight champion ot the
world, was in night court tonight
charged with stealing 15 oents
from the coin box of a public tele-
phone. Ife denied the charge,
which was dismissed.

Genaro and Lester Ray," were
taken into custody by investigators
for the telephone company. Ge-
naro told the court he noticed the
nioney in' the return slot after
trying unsuccessfully to make a

ported Sent to Bottom
Present' Generation Will

RULIXO HITS CONSPIRACY TO
STIFLE COMPETITION Fly In Safety, IndicatedEVERETT. Wash., Feb. 16

(AP) Investigating reports that
a speedboat carrying 120 cases of

to b4d the suspect.
Kaynor got in communication

with Chambers and the latter said
be would come here or send-- an of-

ficer to attempt verification of the
suspect's identity.

Chambers is the storekeeper
wh employed Ansil. The bullet
laJtex from the victim's body,
ChaxSbers said, was used on only
three revolvers in Klamath-Falls- .

WASHINGTON, Feb. ISCAP) NEW YORK. Feb. 15 (AP)purported bonded liquor had sunkCombination and conspiracy to Perfect safety for those whooff Edmonds, north of here, two
United States coast guard boats
were cooperating with, a posse ofcaii, ana naa u in nis nana w" j

suppress competition in price in
the sale of photo-engravi- ng prod-
ucts in this country was prohibited
under an order issued today to

Bf S" " u. JJ V A V ui VOl isa federal prohibition agents In seek-
ing the cargo today. The speed

would fly will be attained In this
generation, Barry T. Guggenheim
said today in his first report for
the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for
the promotion of aeronautics, of
which he is president.

He stated. that while ultimately
the airplane may be Independent,
of atmospheric conditions, present

boat was said to have sunk 'whenMINISTER GIVES BLOODthe American Photo-engrave- rs' as-

sociation by the federal trade
Two of the weapons have been

rtrae- -
T m mA m rannrfol that MdV ftor it struck a log last night. ElectricI Two men swam ashore from the

. RangeUniting Ansil. fled as far south PORTLAND. Feb. 15 (AP)
wrecked boat, prohibition officialsWhile the dntiea of a minister area Bedding, Cal., where he aban

commission. 1 I, ,

More than 200 respondents were
served with1 the order which also
enjoins the association from the
making of agreements to maintain
a standard scale of prices on

not defined by rule, so far as aeronautical safety suffers fromdoned his automobile.
Mrs. Butts confronted the sns Inadequate . weather, reports, .

known. Rev.W. O. Eliot. Jr..
minister, of the . Charch of Our
Father (Unitarian), made It part
ofhls "day's work" today to give

pert today. He denied his name
waa Meek, but said ho had lived

.Cabinet Typo Monarch Electric Range, .bwUjt
to occupy rery small apace, will fit lis 18x24
inch corner. Has one largo element and two
small elements, with oven nnder the cookiog

Wo agree with the financiers

learned. They estimated the value
of the cargo at about 12,400 and
the boat $10,000.

The coast guard cutters Jfaida
and. Areata were detailed to old
In the search. The Nalda Is equip-
ped -- with a dryer and apparatus
for. exploring the floor of the
sound. "

ta Oregon. ,
, who think that It wouldn't bo

photo-engravi- ng products. The
commission dismissed charges
againat the International Photo- -

Beantifnl AU Crey Eaamel Monarch Elect.
Range., This stove w equipped with dndlvT
al fuse plogs for all elements aad cell jbestos lining aronnd entire oven. Left ha

oven sine lSx'17 lnchea, rust proof lined a-h-

heat control. -Three e4ehSeaUaftJ'
latest type form. the cooking Ainn fsnrface. M. -- ;$lO&.

a pint of his blood to aid WarrenThat's John Meek. I know wise policy to,cut taxes below the see. - Rast proof oven lin--Weeks, patient at a,lo $115.50him." declared Mrs. Butts. deadline until we get the worldengravers union. and heat controL- -cal hospital.
war paid for.Rev. Mr. Eliot heard of the

boy's case and volunteered to givef Senate Committee Asks
his blood. When D. G. Lee Hyn- -

Complaints against both the
engraver-manufacture- rs and the
anions engravers grew out of
hiethods adopted in 1914 for en-

forcing: a system of set prices for
photo-engravi- ng work throughout

Probe of Coal Situation
son and others at the hospital ex
pressed their gratitude the min

Cuba declared a holiday : In
honor of the coming of President
Coolidge. Evidently some of
those Latin-America- ns mnst like
American "Imperialism.'

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15 (AP)

r ' ;v . . r . ..

All flack Enamel Monarch Electric Range
with whit enamel oven door panel. Oven
located at left hand side of cooking surface,"
has.mat proof linings and heat control. Three

.open elements in cooking top all equipped
with the new reflectar heat 01 Of? CA
element. 7la9eOU

All White Enamel Monarch Electric Rax
a Joy to the heart of the hoosewife, U is
easy to keep clean. Oven has rust proof 1

tegs, . and heat control else 18x1 T tacL
Three element rooking snrface with vario

. fa a noliister replied: "That is only, part
the nation. The Standard sale. of my day's work."Aa investigation of conditions

' in ihx bituminous coal fields of Every cold uposss yoo to
Crippe or flu may result.according to the findings ot the

commission.', was . to , facilitate
measures for the regulation ana

Deal srith a cold in timet At first wattage for economical y:
cookms . ' $145.5France Would Control . I of a cold, take HRIS

idoSuinina,?JT3roadcasting By Radiolessening ot price competition in
photo-engravi- ng products, and to

PeanylTania. Ohio and West Vir-

ginia, where a strike 'is on, was
recommended today by the senate

' f interstate committee.
Y if Tha inquiry would bo condnctod
j &'iZhr "that committee. In the event

- '"VriV waa deemed advisable to go into

BILL'S breaks tra a cold In 24 hours
because It ovoea the foar thinesenhance the --prices of them. : ' PARIS (AP) Governmental A Free Offer of Aluminum Ware WitK

,Each Monarch1 Electric Range . K 7'. an at one time. Stops the'cokLcontrol of wireless, broadcasting checks tha fever, opens the bowels,
tones the system. Be satisfied, withwith three big. national ' sending

i tha eaal regions lor xirst nana u--
I HEW INCORPORATIONS i stations and eighteen smaller Re nothing leas than BILL'S.t m .m :m inKAinniltlM Wftnlil

gional ones, la planned by the gov; In --addition to our libera payment plan, which costs you no Interest, we are: effer
Ang a special aluminum cooking set with every Monarch Electric Hanje soli .The Rocky Gulch Mining combe anthorixed to make such a

'study. .: 'v
' " ' f ernment. w Parliament is considerpany, with headquarters at .Med--

ing the-- problenv: on which there

Better Health
Longer Life!
For a normal tKoroughly
relierins urinal flow,
cleansing the system of
waste that poison and

v impair health, take '

- Daoretio
Am! feel again that arge of a

.. healthy, active. ackWieo
Body, an alert mind, good ap--.
netile, eennd sleep, ' Mm and
wonisn awiywheio have Uta
wain sr and, recommanrfiea

t . - -is some disagreement.?i Bepcrts of New. Strike
ford and capital stock or xo,u.oo,
has' been incorporated by Arthur
F. Thane, Harry Sardy and A. O. "Propaganda will be elimin Trade in Your Old Ranger.3

- .JmnNtry-rkU'- i Tooes
Stops' ( jr&

the- V" 'C
ated." say government spokesmen,

Thane. but opponents of the- - idea insist'Other articles filed in the state the government, on the contrary.

:

f ; Buzz Around Tonopah

Nor. Peb. II
! ( AP)-It- - was estimated hero to
' a .. t h t ISO antomobilea loaded

corporation department follow: will be persistent t propagandist
Camas Valley Methodist Epis one of the dullest.copal church Camas Valley. Doug are atMilitary .considerationsfT- with mining-- men ; had left for

tha root of the nrerosal. - It is delas county, 1280; Wllford Brown,
A. : H. Church and Wilbur Reets.

.; Bv W. Timber company. Port lor years. Try them.
I wahmonie, 160 miies rrom nere,

i I lia stake ont claims in what i ro--:
norted to bo a, now gold mining

sired to establish id peace the sys-

tem of sending stations that willland; capital stock Increased from best meet war needs so there may.' X district, mo prospectors tacod 1750.900 to $1,000,000. K. In rnrr,nft1n 9 a Alm- -t 340 Ccurt St."' tamnerataro of. 10 degrees h id--
dpltning the wireless world whenj

Read the Classified Adsdit ion to n biting wina on tneir
jonmey. ' i war cornea. .CAPITOL DRUG --STORE


